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We are a youth-led organisation with a diverse team,
coming from different parts of the world. We are bound
together by a belief in making this world a better place.
We intend to empower and equip the youth to engage
with social impact organisations by providing knowledge
transfer, resource kits and capacity building programs.

GVAN- जीवन- meaning ‘life’- we believe in the power of
volunteerism to build communities.
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Collaborating towards a more peaceful and prosperous world.



To localise the UN SDGs through active volunteersimTo localise the UN SDGs through active volunteersimTo localise the UN SDGs through active volunteersim

Support pandemic-hit
NGOs by connecting
them to trained
volunteers.

Volunteers will get a
certificate after
successful completion
of their volunteering
and training period.

NGOs and volunteers
will be matched as per
their requirements and
interests.

Call for action for
creative content that will
promote awareness and
empower people.

Organize webinars/
masterclasses/forums
on a wide variety of
themes to promote
awareness.

Use our digital presence
to empower voices for
art for advocacy

Partner with
organizations that are
already working on
solutions to promote UN
SDGs.

Creation of small-term
intervention projects:
solutions to promote the
cause of UN SDGs by
encompassing SDG 17 -
partnerships for the
goals - and other related
activities.

ConnectConnectConnect AdvocateAdvocateAdvocate PartnerPartnerPartner

 

VISION

OUR WORK

OUR
INITIATIVES



WHAT WE DOWHAT WE DOWHAT WE DO



ConnectConnectConnect
We connect and mobilise volunteers
to enable more people to directly be
involved in humanitarian work. We
connect volunteer advocates and
non-profit organizations.

We train volunteers in soft-skills and
in skills necessary for volunteering.

NGOs and volunteers are matched
based on their factors like passionate
cause, geographical location, and
time commitments.



AdvocateAdvocateAdvocate
We give calls to action to provide
more invitations to act, so that we
can create ground level impact via
activities such as, but not limited to,
fundraising and donations.

Advocating for volunteerism and
civic engagement in peace and
development creates a just, peaceful,
and inclusive society.



PartnerPartnerPartner
We connect with organizations to
assist them in their strategic
interventions to localize the UN
SDGs.

We work on short-term projects by
onboarding interested volunteers
with the required expertise to offer a
meaningful support to our partner
organizations.

Together, these offerings help to build a
global culture of volunteerism, and make it
even easier for everyone to get involved.



WHO WEWHO WEWHO WE
WORK WITHWORK WITHWORK WITH



VolunteersVolunteersVolunteers

We will empower and
train volunteers to
participate in society
as active citizens to
equip them to foster
UN SDGs.

Our potential
volunteers will come
from a range of age
groups. We are eager to
work with anyone who
wants to support local
NGOs through
volunteerism and help
in localizing the UN
SDGs.

Potential volunteers
will be trained through
methods such as
webinars alongside
their volunteering
journey to help them
make meaningful
contributions to their
local NGOs.



Partner NGOsPartner NGOsPartner NGOs

We will collaborate
with local NGOs to
place volunteers,
based on a
comprehensive
list of factors.

NGOs have been badly
hit by the pandemic,
and our efforts
through volunteerism
will help several NGOs
restore their work,
and thrive in a post-
pandemic world.

Local NGOs will also be
supported in the
onboarding process of
volunteers to not only
remove the
apprehension of
volunteers but also to
ensure that NGOs are
able to derive meaning
from volunteerism. 



Solution PartnersSolution PartnersSolution Partners

In an attempt to
advance UN SDG 17,
we will partner with
NGOs and give them
assistance in their
interventions to
promote the UN SDGs.

We will assist in the
creation of small-term
intervention projects,
based on the needs of
the partner NGO. For
instance, we will try to
propagate inclusivity in
all sorts of fields by
creating resource kits,
video guides, and audio
books.

Additionally, we
can also lend
support in activities
like promotion, and
fundraising.



WHY PARTNERWHY PARTNERWHY PARTNER
WITH US?WITH US?WITH US?



Receive training
in skills

essential for
volunteerism

Volunteers
Get matched
at local and
legitimate

NGOs

Work for
causes you

are passionate
about



Obtain training
and support for
managing and

onboarding
volunteers

Partner NGOs
Be assured of a
constant and

reliable supply
of volunteers

Receive
volunteers

who are both,
passionate and

trained



Solution Partner
Be assured of a
constant and

reliable supply
of volunteers

Receive
volunteers

who are both,
passionate and

trained

Partner for
creating

awareness
resources and

projects



Partner With UsPartner With UsPartner With Us

To discuss how we can collaborate and
partner to localize the UN SDGs, please
write to us at-
globalvolunteersactionnetwork@gmail.com.


